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abstract
 
The cardiac sarcolemmal Na-Ca exchanger (NCX) is allosterically regulated by [Ca]
 
i
 
 such that when
[Ca]
 
i
 
 is low, NCX current (I
 
NCX
 
) deactivates. In this study, we used membrane potential (E
 
m
 
) and I
 
NCX
 
 to control
Ca entry into and Ca efflux from intact cardiac myocytes to investigate whether this allosteric regulation (Ca acti-
vation) occurs with [Ca]
 
i
 
 in the physiological range. In the absence of Ca activation, the electrochemical effect of
increasing [Ca]
 
i
 
 would be to increase inward I
 
NCX
 
 (Ca efflux) and to decrease outward I
 
NCX
 
. On the other hand,
Ca activation would increase I
 
NCX
 
 in both directions. Thus, we attributed [Ca]
 
i
 
-dependent increases in outward
I
 
NCX
 
 to allosteric regulation. Ca activation of I
 
NCX
 
 was observed in ferret myocytes but not in wild-type mouse myo-
cytes, suggesting that Ca regulation of NCX may be species dependent. We also studied transgenic mouse myo-
 
cytes overexpressing either normal canine NCX or this same canine NCX lacking Ca regulation (
 
D
 
680–685). Ani-
mals with the normal canine NCX transgene showed Ca activation, whereas animals with the mutant transgene
did not, confirming the role of this region in the process. In native ferret cells and in mice with expressed canine
 
NCX, allosteric regulation by Ca occurs under physiological conditions (K
 
mCaAct
 
 
 
5
 
 125 
 
6 
 
16 nM SEM 
 
<
 
 resting
[Ca]
 
i
 
). This, along with the observation that no delay was observed between measured [Ca]
 
i
 
 and activation of I
 
NCX
 
under our conditions, suggests that beat to beat changes in NCX function can occur in vivo. These changes in the
I
 
NCX
 
 activation state may influence SR Ca load and resting [Ca]
 
i
 
, helping to fine tune Ca influx and efflux from
cells under both normal and pathophysiological conditions. Our failure to observe Ca activation in mouse myo-
cytes may be due to either the extent of Ca regulation or to a difference in K
 
mCaAct
 
 from other species. Model pre-
dictions for Ca activation, on which our estimates of K
 
mCaAct
 
 are based, confirm that Ca activation strongly influ-
ences outward I
 
NCX
 
, explaining why it increases rather than declines with increasing [Ca]
 
i
 
.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
 
The cardiac sarcolemmal Na/Ca exchanger (NCX)
 
1
 
 is
a reversible transporter that exchanges three (Reeves
and Hale, 1984; Kimura et al., 1987) or possibly four
(Fujioka et al., 2000) Na for one Ca. Outward Na/Ca
exchange current (I
 
NCX
 
), or Ca influx, is electrochemi-
cally favored by low [Ca]
 
i
 
, high [Na]
 
i
 
, and depolarized
membrane potentials. Inward I
 
NCX
 
, or Ca efflux,
 
 
 
is fa-
vored by the opposite conditions (Mullins, 1979; Bers,
1991). In addition to the electrochemical potential,
which sets the direction of I
 
NCX
 
, NCX is allosterically
regulated by [Ca]
 
i
 
 such that when [Ca]
 
i
 
 is low, I
 
NCX
 
 de-
activates (Miura and Kimura, 1989). NCX proteins in
this state do not contribute to I
 
NCX
 
. Increasing [Ca]
 
i
 
can activate NCX, allowing I
 
NCX
 
 to flow.
Allosteric Ca binds at two acidic regions in the large
cytoplasmic loop of the NCX, each containing three
consecutive aspartic acid residues (D446–D448 and
D498–D500; Matsuoka et al., 1995). The loop has been
 
shown to bind Ca cooperatively (n
 
Hill
 
 
 
<
 
 2) with a K
 
1/2
 
ranging from 0.3 to 3 
 
m
 
M in vitro, depending on the
concentration of Mg (0.2–5 mM, respectively; Levitsky
et al., 1994). 
 
a
 
-Chymotrypsin treatment eliminates Ca
activation for outward (Hilgemann, 1990; Hilgemann
et al., 1992; Matsuoka et al., 1993) and inward I
 
NCX
 
(Kappl and Hartung, 1996) in giant membrane
patches. Attempts to measure the affinity for Ca to the
activating site of the NCX
 
 
 
have given disparate results
in different experimental conditions.
Miura and Kimura (1989), using intracellular perfu-
sion to control [Ca]
 
i
 
, showed Ca-dependent activation
of outward I
 
NCX 
 
in guinea pig myocytes. Outward I
 
NCX
 
was fully activated at [Ca]
 
i
 
 
 
5
 
 50 nM (below the normal
 
resting [Ca] of 
 
z
 
100 nM). Fang et al. (1998) measured
 
Ca activation (K
 
mCaAct
 
 
 
5
 
 44 nM, n
 
Hill
 
 
 
5
 
 1.6) of Na-
dependent Ba influx in Chinese hamster ovary cells ex-
pressing bovine NCX, to assay I
 
NCX
 
. Deletion of a large
portion of the cytoplasmic loop (
 
D
 
241-680), which con-
tains the putative Ca regulatory domain, eliminated
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variations in Ba influx with changing [Ca]
 
i
 
, supporting
the study by Matsuoka et al. (1993). In contrast,
Haworth and Goknur (1991) showed apparent activa-
tion of I
 
NCX
 
 at physiological [Ca]
 
i
 
. Field stimulation of
 
22
 
Na-loaded rat myocyte suspensions resulted in in-
creased Na pump–independent Na efflux. This sug-
gests that the entry of physiologically relevant amounts
of Ca through Ca channels can activate the NCX.
All measurements in giant excised patches so far
have shown Ca-dependent regulation at physiological
[Ca]
 
i
 
. In giant patches from guinea pig myocytes, Ca
activation of outward I
 
NCX 
 
was seen with K
 
mCaAct
 
 
 
5
 
 300–
600 nM (Hilgemann et al., 1992). In patches from 
 
Xeno-
pus
 
 oocytes expressing canine cardiac NCX, mutations
of various residues within and near to the two acidic Ca
regulatory regions increase K
 
mCaAct
 
 from 0.4 
 
m
 
M to be-
tween 1.1 and 1.8 
 
m
 
M (Matsuoka et al., 1995). Approxi-
mately 180 amino acids downstream of the two acidic
DDD segments, amino acids 680–685 (IIEESY in canine
NCX1) are also important for Ca activation. Giant
patches from transgenic mouse myocytes overexpress-
ing a deletion mutant of these six residues (
 
D
 
680-685)
show outward I
 
NCX
 
, which is nearly fully activated at all
[Ca]
 
i
 
 (Maxwell et al., 1999).
In this study, we took advantage of the electrogenicity
of the NCX to control Ca entry into and Ca efflux from
intact cardiac myocytes to measure the effects of chang-
ing [Ca]
 
i
 
 on I
 
NCX
 
. Using solutions that were selective
for I
 
NCX
 
, we voltage-clamped single cells at 
 
1
 
100 mV to
bring Ca into the cell through outward I
 
NCX
 
 and at
 
2
 
100 mV to bring Ca out of the cell through inward
I
 
NCX
 
. By varying the depolarization duty factor (t
 
1
 
100 mV
 
/
total t), we were able to directly control [Ca]
 
i
 
, and at
the same time observe the effects of changing [Ca]
 
i
 
 on
I
 
NCX
 
. This study differs from earlier studies in that [Ca]
 
i
 
was dynamically controlled by a physiological process
rather than being artificially clamped to particular val-
ues by exogenous buffering. Advantages of our study
are as follows: measurements were made in the normal
cellular environment; and dynamic changes in [Ca]
 
i
 
 in
the physiological range were examined.
We observed clear Ca activation of I
 
NCX
 
 in ferret myo-
cytes, but did not detect appreciable regulation in wild-
type (WT) mouse myocytes using the same protocols
(in contrast to Maxwell et al., 1999). No delay was ob-
served between the rise in [Ca]
 
i
 
 and activation of I
 
NCX
 
.
We also studied mouse myocytes overexpressing nor-
mal canine NCX (Adachi-Akahane et al., 1997) and
mouse myocytes overexpressing this same canine NCX
lacking the Ca regulatory domain 
 
D
 
680-685 (Maxwell
et al., 1999). Animals with the normal canine NCX
transgene showed Ca activation, whereas animals with
the mutant transgene did not. Some of the results
shown in this article were presented in abstract form
(Weber et al., 1999, 2000).
 
M A T E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S
 
Cell Preparation
 
Cells were isolated using approved methods. Ferrets were anes-
thetized with sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg IP). Hearts were
excised, rinsed in ice-cold 0 mM Ca Tyrode’s solution, and placed
on a Langendorf apparatus for retrograde constant flow (30–36
ml/min) perfusion of the coronary vasculature via the aorta at
37
 
8
 
C. The heart was perfused for 5 min with 0-mM Ca Tyrode’s
solution, after which an otherwise identical solution containing
filtered collagenase (Yakult Corp. or Boehringer) as well as 10
 
m
 
M Ca was perfused. When the heart was slightly flaccid to
touch, enzyme activity was stopped by perfusion with 0-mM Ca
Tyrode’s solution containing BSA. Ventricles were removed from
the apparatus, cut into 
 
z
 
2-mm
 
3
 
 size pieces, and gently triturated.
After washing in Ca-free solution at room temperature, cells were
placed on laminin-coated perfusion chambers for recording.
Cells were used within 6 h of isolation.
The preparation of mouse myocytes was modified to reduce
the risk of ischemic damage to the hearts. Mice were anesthe-
tized by inhalation with a mixture of 5% isoflurane and 95% O
 
2
 
.
Each mouse was tracheotomized and mechanically ventilated.
Upon opening the chest cavity, we injected cold high K car-
dioplegia solution into the vena cava and quickly excised the
heart, which was subsequently transferred to a gravity-driven (80
mmHg) apparatus for perfusion at 37
 
8
 
C (flow rate 
 
<
 
 3 ml/min)
and treated as above.
 
Fluorescent Measurement of [Ca]
 
i
 
Perfusion chambers were mounted on a Nikon TMD epifluores-
cence microscope. Cells were loaded with 10 
 
m
 
M indo-1 AM, ap-
plied externally for 22 min at 23
 
8
 
C, or 100 
 
m
 
M K indo-1, applied
through the pipet, in perforated patch and ruptured patch ex-
periments, respectively. We allowed indo-1 AM to deesterify for
20 min before proceeding with [Ca]
 
i
 
 measurements. Cells were
excited at 365 
 
6 
 
5 nm using a 75-W xenon arc lamp via epiillumi-
nation, and emitted fluorescence (405 
 
6 
 
10 nm and 485 
 
6 
 
10
nm) was recorded using photometers (PTI Corp.). For indo-1
AM experiments, a linear regression of autofluorescence at each
wavelength versus two-dimensionally projected cell surface area
for 10 unloaded cells of the same preparation was used to predict
the background to be subtracted from the loaded signal for each
cell studied, according to the particular cell’s size. For K indo-1
experiments, the autofluorescence of the cell being studied was
always recorded before patch rupture. The ratio (R) of emitted
fluorescence at 405 nm to emitted fluorescence at 485 nm was
converted to [Ca]
 
i
 
 using the Grynkiewicz et al. (1985) equation:
[Ca]
 
i
 
 
 
5
 
 
 
K
 
d
 
 
 
b
 
(R 
 
2
 
 R
 
min
 
)/(R
 
max 
 
2 
 
R). R
 
min
 
 (0.24), R
 
max 
 
(2.91), and
 
b
 
 (4.17) were determined, and 
 
K
 
d
 
 was taken as 844 nm as de-
scribed by Bassani et al. (1995). Cell contraction was apparent
under visible light 
 
.650 nm provided by transillumination
(which was deflected from the fluorescence detector pathway by
a short pass dichroic mirror), and was simultaneously recorded
using a video edge detection system. This served as an additional
indicator of changes in [Ca]i.
In most mouse myocyte experiments, we used fluo-3 AM, since
we were able to attain better Ca signals than with indo-1 AM or K
indo-1. 5 mM fluo-3 AM was loaded until fluorescence was three
or more times background (up to z45 min), and a comparable
time was allowed for deesterification. In experiments using fluo-
3, cells were excited at 480 6 5 nm, and emission was recorded at
535 6 20 nm. To convert nonratiometric signals into [Ca]i, the
following pseudoratio equation was used (Cheng et al., 1993):
[Ca]i 5 Kd ? R/((Kd/[Ca]rest)11 2 R). R was taken as the emitted
fluorescence divided by the resting emitted fluorescence, each
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after background subtraction. [Ca]rest was taken as 100 nM, and
Kd 5 1,100 nM was used to calculate [Ca]i. In several experi-
ments with indo-1 AM, when an ideal calibration was not avail-
able, we also treated background subtracted indo-1 ratios using
the pseudoratio method. There was no apparent qualitative or
quantitative difference in results which could be attributed to the
different indicator methods used.
Solutions for Electrophysiological Recording
To eliminate any contribution of the SR to Ca handling, cells
were pretreated for 10 min with 0Ca/0Na Tyrode’s solution
containing (in mM): 0.001 thapsigargin, 10 caffeine, 140 LiCl, 6
KCl, 1 MgCl2, 10 glucose, and 5 HEPES, pH 7.4 with LiOH.
Patch electrodes (1–2 MV) were tip-dipped and backfilled with
solution containing (in mM): 40 CsCl, 80 tetraethylammonium
chloride (TEACl) 0.92 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, 10 NaCl, 5 MgATP,
0.3 LiGTP, and 0.1 K indo-1; pH was set to 7.2 with CsOH and
free [Mg] was z0.5 mM. In some cases, we used aspartic acid
and equimolar CsOH instead of the TEACl. For perforated
patch experiments on cells loaded with indo-1 AM or fluo-3
AM, nucleotides and K indo-1 were omitted and 140 mg/ml am-
photericin was added to the portion of solution used to backfill
the electrodes. Cells were sealed in Tyrode’s solution contain-
ing (in mM): 140 NaCl, 4 KCl, 10 glucose, 5 HEPES, and 1
MgCl2, with pH set to 7.4 using NaOH. External Ca was 1 mM in
mouse and 2 mM in ferret experiments. After electrical access
to the interior of the cell was attained, the external solution was
switched to Tyrode’s solution containing 4 mM CsCl instead of
KCl. To secure the best possible voltage control, series resis-
tance was compensated to the extent possible. Additionally, we
applied capacitance transient cancellation either during the re-
cording or analytically.
To better isolate INCX, we also used a combination of drugs to
block unwanted sarcolemmal currents (20 mM nifedipine to
block L-type Ca current, 30 mM niflumic acid to block Ca acti-
vated Cl current, and 4 mM N-acetylstrophanthidin to block the
Na/K ATPase). We did not specifically block ICa(T); however,
ICa(T) has not been observed in ferret ventricular myocytes
(Yuan and Bers, 1995). Further, any ICa(T) activated on depo-
larization to 1100 mV would support only a negligible Ca in-
flux (since Erev for Ca is near 1100 mV) and would inactivate
very quickly (Satin and Cribbs, 2000).
Protocols
We designed our voltage protocol (see Fig. 2 C, bottom) to con-
trol [Ca]i and measure INCX at the same time. At the beginning of
each recording, and again before any repetition of the protocol,
cells were held at 2100 mV for 3 min or more, to promote in-
ward INCX (Ca extrusion) such that cells were initialized to low
[Ca]i. Thereafter, repetitive pulses from 2100 mV to 1100 mV
were applied to set the direction of INCX. Inward INCX, or Ca ex-
trusion, was greatly favored at 2100 mV, whereas the converse
was true at 1100 mV (positive to ENCX). Usually, the duration of
each pulse was 100 ms, but by varying the duty factor, it was possi-
ble to control [Ca]i more specifically and to observe correspond-
ing changes in inward and outward INCX magnitudes. For exam-
ple, with 100 ms at 1100 mV and 200 ms at –100 mV in Fig. 2 C
(bottom) the duty factor was 0.33. In the four myocyte types stud-
ied, INCX was recorded with increasing [Ca]i, using alternating
protocols like that shown in Fig. 2 C (bottom). The duty factor of
the voltage protocol was chosen for each cell (0.25–0.67) to ad-
just net Ca entry into the cell in a range which would vary activa-
tion of INCX from minimal to maximal.
Qualification of Recorded Currents
To minimize any influence of leakage current, cells were selected
where the resting current after initialization to low [Ca]i (above)
was as low as possible. Under this condition, the state of activa-
tion for INCX and the driving force for inward INCX would both be
minimized, and any residual inward current would be largely due
to leak. INCX was taken as the current blocked by 10 mM Ni. In
some cases, when it was not possible to apply Ni to the cell, the
records were leak subtracted. For this purpose, we used the lin-
ear leak conductance (gleak) determined from the inward resting
current of the initialized cell to determine Ileak at all Em (Ileak 5
gleak? Em). This method of leak subtraction would define the ini-
tial INCX at the lowest resting [Ca]i to be zero. This is reasonable,
since as cells rest at 2100 mV during initialization to low [Ca]i,
INCX would be expected to approach equilibrium (where Em 5
ENCX 5 3ENa 2 2ECa). Some inward INCX will flow to oppose any
slow Ca entry into cells (Coulombe et al., 1989), so that in steady
state it is not likely to reach zero. Despite this, the actual INCX we
measured by Ni subtraction in cells initialized at resting [Ca]i,
was quite close to zero (see example in Fig. 2).
Simulations and Calculations
INCX was represented as the product of an electrochemical (DE)
and an allosteric (Allo) factor. The DE factor is based on Equa-
tion IX-141 in Segel (1993), which describes the net reaction ve-
locity (forward 2 backward) of the ping pong bi bi cyclic reac-
tion scheme. We described the voltage dependence of the veloc-
ity in each direction using exponentials as defined by Mullins et
al. (1979) and by Luo and Rudy (1994). Segel’s equation was fur-
ther simplified by assuming that the maximal flux is the same in
both directions (Vmaxr 5 Vmaxf 5 Vmax) and by making the approx-
imation that the NCX dissociation constants for Cai and Nai from
catalytic sites are equivalent to the apparent Km for Cai and Nai
transport by the NCX when other substrates are present at satu-
rating concentrations (KmCai and KmNai). An instantaneous Hill
equation for Ca binding to the regulatory site, and thus availabil-
ity of the NCX, was used for the Allo factor as shown below:
(1)
INCX Allo( ) D E( )=
Allo 1
1
KmCaact
[Ca]i
----------------
Ł ł
æ ö
Hill
n
+
---------------------------------------=
D E
Vmax Na[ ]i3 Ca[ ]oe
h VF
RT
----------
Ł ł
æ ö
Na[ ]o3 Ca[ ]ie
h 1–( )VF
RT
------------------------
Ł ł
æ ö
–
î þ
í ý
ì ü
K mCao Na[ ] i
3 K mNao Ca[ ]
3
i K mNa i Ca[ ]
3
o 1
Ca[ ]i
KmCai
------------+
Ł ł
æ ö+ + 1
KmCai Na[ ]o
3 1 Na[ ]
3
i
KmNai
3
---------------+
Ł ł
ç ÷
æ ö
Na[ ]i Ca[ ]3 o Na[ ]o3 Ca[ ]i+ +
î þ
ï ï
ï ï
í ý
ï ï
ï ï
ì ü
1 ksate
h 1–( )VF
RT
------------------------
Ł ł
æ ö
+
î þ
í ý
ì ü
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------=
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The Km values are the Na and Ca dissociation constants for in-
tracellular (i) and extracellular (o) Na and Ca. h is the position
of the energy barrier of the NCX in the membrane electric field,
and ksat is a factor that controls the saturation of INCX at negative
potentials. KmCaAct for each experiment was determined from
curve fits of the INCX versus [Ca]i at 1100 mV and 2100 mV (Ta-
ble I). During each voltage step, INCX and [Ca]i were averaged to
obtain one data point for the fits, at a defined [Ca]i and voltage,
resulting in 25–40 ([Ca]i, INCX) pairs per experiment. For the fits,
Vmax and [Na]i were also allowed to vary between cells to account
for cell to cell variation in INCX density and variations in the accu-
racy of [Na]i control by the pipet. Fixed parameters were as fol-
lows (and describe rabbit INCX data in Pogwizd et al., 1999): KmNao 5
87.5 mM (Kimura et al., 1987), KmNai 5 12.3 mM, KmCai 5 0.0036
mM (Hilgemann et al., 1991), KmCao 5 1.30 mM, ksat 5 0.27, h 5
0.35, T 5 238C, and nHill 5 2. KmNao, KmCao, KmCai, and KmNai satisfy
a Haldane relationship (i.e., VmaxfKmCaiKmNao3 5 VmaxrKmNai3KmCao)
with Vmaxr 5 Vmaxf 5 Vmax . nHill 5 2 may represent Ca binding to
two anionic segments of the NCX1 cytoplasmic loop (Levitsky et
al., 1994), and Fang et al. (1998) found nHill 5 1.6. An F test (cri-
terion P value , 0.05) on the residual error variance was used to
determine if the above equation with the allosteric factor fit the
INCX versus [Ca]i relationship better than the same equation with-
out the allosteric factor. The test statistic applied to each data set
was F 5 (SS1 2 SS2)(DF1 2 DF2)/(SS2/DF2), where SS1, SS2,
DF1, and DF2 are the sum-of-squared errors and degrees of free-
dom (number of observations 2 number of free parameters) for
the fit without (1) and the fit with (2) the allosteric factor
(GraphPad Prism v3.00; GraphPad Software[http://www.graph-
pad.com]).
Additionally, ferret data were simulated using the above equa-
tion for INCX with a simple model for all other nonblocked
sources of Ca flux (sarcolemmal Ca pump, Ca background leak
current) but no SR (Fig. 1). Ca background leak current was
taken as ICabkg 5 GCabkg(Em 2 ECa) and the sarcolemmal Ca pump
as Ipump 5 Imaxpump([Ca]i/([Ca]i 1 Kmpump)), with Kmpump 5 0.5
mM and Imaxpump 5 0.038 A/F). GCabkg was adjusted to maintain a
resting [Ca]i of 100 nM at 2100 mV (3.2 S/F). Membrane capac-
itance was set to the average value observed in ferret myocytes
(Cm 5 173 pF), and the cytoplasmic volume was calculated using
the species-specific conversion factor 7.96 pF/pl (Satoh et al.,
1996). [Ca]o and [Na]o were fixed at 2 and 140 mM, respectively.
[Ca]i and [Na]i were allowed to vary, and were initialized at 0.1
and 7 mM, respectively. [Na]i 5 7 mM (Table II) was chosen
based on the averages of fits to the ferret data. The total [Ca] in-
crement for each Dt was defined by the following equation:
(2)
[Ca]total was converted to [Ca]i for every time step taking into ac-
count intrinsic cellular buffering (Hove-Madsen and Bers, 1993)
as well as buffering by indo-1:
D [Ca]total
INCX
Ipump
2
-----------–
ICabkg
2
------------––
Ł ł
æ ö
t
t D t+
ò
F Volume myoplasm×
------------------------------------------------------------------- .=
(3)
The [Na]i increment for each Dt was defined by the following
equation:
(4)
in which Volume was the myoplasmic volume.
Data Acquisition and Analysis
Currents, fluorescence signals, and contraction data were re-
corded using PClamp6.4 and PClamp8 software (Axon Instru-
ments). Data were analyzed using customized software written in
Microsoft Visual Basic 6 and Microsoft Visual Basic for Applica-
tions, using Gigasoft ProEssentials Scientific Graphing Routines
(www.gigasoft.com). Curve fits of the data to the equation for
INCX were performed using the Majestic™ (Logix Consulting,
Inc.) add-in for Microsoft Excel. Means and standard deviations
of curve fit parameters are presented.
R E S U L T S
As described in materials and methods, we blocked
all currents other than INCX (including ICl(Ca), ICa(L),
and the Na/K pump) as well as SR function. Thereafter,
we regarded Ni-sensitive currents like that in Fig. 2 C as
INCX. Thus, we have the fortunate situation that only
INCX has the ability to bring Ca into and out of the cell.
We control INCX directly using our voltage protocols.
Ca21[ ]total Ca21[ ]i 215
1 0.42
Ca21[ ]i
------------------+
---------------------------
705
1 79
Ca21[ ]i
------------------+
---------------------------
50
1 0.75
Ca21[ ]i
------------------+
--------------------------- .+ + +=
D Na[ ]i
INCXt
t D t+
ò
–
3F Volume×
------------------------------- ,=
T A B L E  I
Fit Parameters
Units Ferret WT mouse Mouse 1 canine NCX Mouse 1 D680-685
KmCaAct nM 125 6 16 ND 152 and 394 ND
Vmax A/F 22.6 6 5.3 4.4 6 1.1 24.4 and 16.8 10.6 6 4.1
[Na]i mM 7.2 6 0.5 9.9 6 0.7 10.4 and 14.4 15.5 6 1.2.
Parameters (means 6 SEM) for four cell types studied. KmCaAct 5 not determined (ND) in cell types when including it did not improve the fits. Fixed
parameters are listed in materials and methods (see Simulations and Calculations).
Figure 1. Computer model of cardiac myocyte containing
nonblocked sources of Ca flux, used in Fig. 8. Ca background
leak current is defined by constant conductance and electro-
chemical driving force for Ca, Ca pump follows Michaelis-
Menten kinetics, and INCX is defined by Eq. 1.
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Fig. 2 shows a representative record where the re-
sponse to the same pulse protocol was recorded once
in the absence (Fig. 2 A) and once in the presence
(Fig. 2 B) of 10 mM Ni to reveal Ni-sensitive difference
current, INCX (Fig. 2 C). With the Ni present, the cur-
rent was relatively small and constant; correspondingly,
the cell failed to contract with Ni present (compare
bottom panels of Fig. 2, A and B).
Fig. 2 C shows how we established that Ca activation
occurred. In the absence of allosteric regulation, the
electrochemical effect of increasing [Ca]i would be to
increase inward INCX but to decrease outward INCX. Ca
activation, on the other hand, would increase INCX in
both directions. Thus, we looked closely for changes in
outward INCX since allosteric regulation opposes elec-
trochemical regulation. Increases in outward INCX can
only be attributed to allosteric regulation.
Fig. 3 (top, Measured) shows an example of the fluo-
3 [Ca]i signal measured from a mouse myocyte overex-
pressing canine NCX1 superimposed with a prediction
of [Ca]i based on integration of the recorded INCX (Fig.
3 top, Predicted). In this example, the duty factor of
outward versus inward INCX was 25% (Fig. 3, bottom).
As represented by the first term of Eq. 2, we calculated
cumulative [Ca]total from the integrated INCX, using the
fixed 3:1 Na/Ca INCX stoichiometry, and estimated myo-
plasmic volume (34 pl, based on 13.0 pF/pl cytosol for
rat; Satoh et al., 1996). We used a standard cytosolic Ca
buffering relationship (Hove-Madsen and Bers, 1993;
Eq. 3) to solve for [Ca]i at each time point (Fig. 3 top,
Predicted). The prediction corresponds reasonably
well with [Ca]i measured using fluo-3. This provides ad-
ditional support that the currents we were measuring
are indeed INCX.
Fig. 4 A is an example record from a ferret myocyte
(n 5 22) that shows direct evidence of Ca activation at
physiological [Ca]i. Notice that the magnitude of out-
ward and inward INCX both increase with rising [Ca]i.
The increase in outward INCX represents Ca activation.
It is not due to the change in electrochemical potential
because increasing [Ca]i decreases the driving force for
allosteric Ca influx via outward INCX. The increase in in-
ward INCX represents the combined electrochemical
and allosteric effects of increasing [Ca]i.
T A B L E  I I
Simulation Parameters Used in Fig. 8
Ca activation No Ca activation
KmCaAct* 125 NA
Vmax (A/F) 22.6 13.7
[Na]i‡ 7.16 7.10
GCabkg (S/F) 3.2 5.1
Parameters used in the computer simulation (Fig. 8) NA, not applicable.
KmCaAct, Vmax, and [Na]i were based on fits to ferret data with and without
the allosteric factor (Allo). GCabkg adjusted to give resting [Ca]i 5 100 nM.
Fixed parameters are listed in materials and methods (see Simulations
and Calculations).
*Values are measured in nanomolar.
‡Values are measured in millimolar.
Figure 2. Protocol used to
show regulation of INCX by
[Ca]i. K currents, ICl(Ca),
ICa(L), Na/K pump, SR Ca
pump blocked. (A) Current
and contraction with applica-
tion of alternating voltage
clamp protocol in transgenic
mouse myocyte overexpress-
ing canine NCX1. B is the
same as A, but with 10 mM Ni
present. (C, top) Current in A
minus current in B, which
represents INCX. (C, bottom)
Alternating voltage clamp
protocol applied to the cell:
1100 mV for 100 ms and
2100 mV for 200 ms.
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Fig. 4 B shows an example record made with the same
protocol from a WT mouse myocyte (n 5 10). Of the 10
records obtained from WT mouse myocytes, only one
appeared to show any sign of allosteric Ca regulation
(an increase of outward INCX). In 9/10 experiments, the
outward INCX decreased. As expected from the purely
electrochemical effects of increasing [Ca]i, the inward
INCX increased, although not dramatically in mice (see
Fig. 7). Notably, mouse myocytes generally showed less
inward INCX when compared with ferret (see Fig. 6). Fig.
4 C shows the response of a mouse myocyte overexpress-
ing canine NCX1 to the alternating pulse protocol (n 5
7). There were dramatic increases in both outward and
inward INCX, which, as we noted above, is strong evi-
dence of allosteric Ca regulation. Fig. 4 D illustrates the
same protocol applied to a mouse myocyte overexpress-
ing the D680-685 mutant of canine NCX1 (n 5 8). De-
leting these amino acids clearly eliminated the increase
in outward INCX we attribute to allosteric Ca regulation.
In every experiment, outward INCX decreased similarly as
in WT mouse myocytes. Again, inward INCX still in-
creased because of electrochemical considerations.
In Fig. 3, the outward and inward currents decline
considerably during respective individual pulses. Such
declines in the outward direction were minimal in most
of our data (see examples in Fig. 4), especially in ferret
Figure 3. (Top) [Ca]i predicted using integral of INCX compares
well with [Ca]i measured using fluo-3; mouse overexpressing nor-
mal canine NCX1. Total Ca (defined by Eq. 2) was converted to
[Ca]i using Eq. 3. (Middle) INCX measured in absence of Ni and
leak subtracted. (Bottom) Voltage protocol.
Figure 4. Examples of INCX in response to voltage protocol for four cell types studied. (A) Ferret myocyte showed Ca activation of INCX
(top, Ni-sensitive INCX; bottom, [Ca]i measured using indo-1). (B) WT mouse myocyte. INCX did not show Ca activation (top, Ni-sensitive
INCX; bottom, [Ca]i measured using fluo-3). (C) Mouse myocyte overexpressing canine NCX1 showed Ca activation of INCX (from top to
bottom: Ni-subtracted INCX, percent contraction, and [Ca]i measured using fluo-3). (D) Mouse myocyte overexpressing D680-685 canine
NCX1 did not show Ca activation (from top to bottom: leak-subtracted INCX, percent contraction, and [Ca]i measured using fluo-3).
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myocytes. We attribute these declines to transient changes
in [Ca]i and [Na]i during the overall increase in [Ca]i in
a protocol (see Fig. 8). Declines in inward INCX were also
pronounced in mouse myocytes expressing canine NCX,
and this may be attributable to the combined effects of
[Ca]i acting at allosteric and transport sites.
Data like those of Fig. 4 of each experiment where
[Ca]i was measured were fit to Eq. 1 with and without
the allosteric factor. Fig. 5 A shows fits of INCX versus
[Ca]i for all the ferret myocytes where [Ca]i was mea-
sured (14/22). As noted in materials and methods,
each of the individual data points for the fit (symbols)
was defined by INCX and [Ca]i time averaged over the
duration of a particular voltage step. For the purpose of
displaying the data only, INCX is shown normalized to its
values at high [Ca]i. For ferret (and mouse 1 canine
NCX1), the fit to Eq. 1 with the allosteric term was bet-
ter in every case (P , 0.05 by F test described in mate-
rials and methods). Km for allosteric Ca regulation
was close to [Ca]rest (Ferret KmCaAct 5 125 6 16 nM
SEM). In contrast, data from the 6 (out of 10) WT
mouse myocytes where [Ca]i was available were not fit
better (or even as well) with the allosteric factor, with
the exception of one cell, in which KmCaAct was 49 nM,
well below physiological [Ca]i (data not shown). Both
fits of INCX versus [Ca]i in mice expressing canine
NCX1 were better with the allosteric term (KmCaAct 5
158 or 418 nM, n 5 2; data not shown). Since WT
mouse myocytes do not show Ca activation over the
range of [Ca]i studied (Fig. 4), the situation is simpli-
fied, and we can attribute the observed allosteric regu-
lation to purely canine NCX1. Fig. 5 B shows fits of INCX
versus [Ca]i in the D680-685 mice where [Ca]i was avail-
able (3/8). None of these fits was improved by includ-
ing the allosteric factor, verifying that amino acids 680–
685 play a role in Ca regulation of canine NCX1 ex-
pressed in mouse myocytes. Fit parameters for the four
cell types studied are shown in Table I.
Fig. 6 shows the magnitudes of INCX at high [Ca]i for
the four myocyte types studied. INCX at 1100 mV was
larger in ferret than WT mouse (2.47 vs. 1.48 A/F), but
was increased three- to fourfold in transgenic mice
(6.90 and 5.23 A/F). Where measured directly, the max-
imum [Ca]i attained was (mean 6 SEM [in nM]): 257 6
73 in WT mouse (n 5 6); 254 6 36 in ferret (n 5 14);
and, in accordance with the larger INCX, 861 and 765 in
two mouse cells overexpressing canine NCX1, and
1,357 6 613 in mouse overexpressing canine NCX1
D680-685 (n 5 3). The severalfold larger outward INCX
seen for both transgenic mouse models in this figure
confirm the expected overexpression of canine NCX in
comparison to NCX of WT mouse and ferret. Allosteric
activation is nearly complete at these high [Ca]i, and so
this factor has no influence here. The change of the
electrochemical factor with increasing [Ca]i does not
contribute to the increase of outward INCX (in fact, this
factor decreases slightly; see Fig. 10). Thus, the large
outward INCX in the transgenic mice is evidence of up-
regulation of INCX.
Fig. 7 shows summary data for the increment of INCX
with increasing [Ca]i in all four NCX types studied. In
the outward direction, INCX increased in ferret and
in mouse myocytes expressing canine NCX1, but de-
creased in WT mouse and in mouse myocytes express-
ing the D680-685 deletion mutant of canine NCX1. In-
ward INCX always increased with increasing [Ca]i, as
would be expected even in the absence of Ca activation
because of the increased inward electrochemical driv-
ing force, but the largest increases were in the ferret
and the mouse overexpressing normal canine NCX1.
These are the two preparations where Ca activation
Figure 5. INCX versus [Ca]i fit to Eq. 1. (A) Solid lines show out-
ward and inward INCX predicted from fits to the ferret data includ-
ing the allosteric factor (KmCaAct 5 125 nM). Data of all 14 cells were
less well fit (P , 0.05) when the allosteric factor was not included.
(B) Solid lines show outward and inward INCX predicted from fits to
data of mouse myocytes overexpressing D680-685 canine NCX1
without the allosteric factor. Including the allosteric factor did not
improve the fits. Each symbol in A and B represents time-averaged
INCX during a particular voltage step at the corresponding averaged
[Ca]i. For clarity, the figure shows data normalized to the fit predic-
tions at [Ca]i 5 500 nM in A and [Ca]i 5 1,000 nM in B.
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would be expected to cause additional increase in INCX
beyond the electrochemical component.
We have shown in Fig. 7 the absolute increment in
INCX density without normalization to the initial INCX
density. In all cases, we attempted to choose a voltage
protocol that brought INCX to a maximally activated
state. Accordingly, we did not adjust these data for the
particular amount of [Ca]i increase. Thus, in this sum-
mary figure, we were able to include experiments
where we did not record [Ca]i, as long as we had con-
traction records consistent with large increases in [Ca]i.
Fig. 8 A shows simulated INCX in response to our alter-
nating voltage protocol (Fig. 8 G) as predicted using Eq.
1, with allosteric Ca regulation included (KmCaAct 5 125
nM). Fig. 8 E (bold trace) shows [Ca]i as defined by Eq.
2. Vmax and [Na]i were determined from fits of the ferret
data (Fig. 5 A) with the Ca regulatory term (Table II).
Fig. 8 (B, D, F, and H) shows INCX, [Na]i, [Ca]i, and Em,
respectively, for an early and late pulse of Fig. 8 A. Note
that during the first few pulses, the outward INCX in-
creased during 100 ms at 1100 mV (because of allo-
steric activation; Fig. 8 B, a). However during later
pulses, outward INCX was relatively flat, and even started
to decline slightly (Fig. 8 B, b). This is explained by a 71-
mM decrease in [Na]i (Fig. 8 D) and a corresponding
132- nM increase in [Ca]i (Fig. 8 F), resulting in de-
creases in DE of 4 and 3%, respectively, while this de-
cline in DE was countered almost exactly by a 7% in-
crease in allosteric factor over the same increase in
[Ca]i. This spectrum of behavior reflects reasonably well
the behavior of INCX recorded experimentally where al-
losteric regulation was apparent (Fig. 2 C and Fig. 4, A
and C).
Fig. 8 C shows the same simulation for INCX without
Ca regulation, and the corresponding [Ca]i is shown in
Fig. 8 E (thin trace). Vmax and [Na]i were determined
from fits of the ferret data without the Ca regulatory
term (Table II). There is a decline in the outward INCX
envelope when no allosteric regulation is considered
(by 8.8%) and this matches the observations in WT
mouse and mouse overexpressing D680-685 canine
NCX1 (Fig. 4, B and D). This decline is due to the elec-
trochemical effect of the rising [Ca]i and declining
[Na]i, as described above, which in this case (unlike
Fig. 8 A), are not offset by an increasing allosteric fac-
tor. Thus, the simple model provides a reasonable de-
scription of both the current envelope, and also de-
scribes changes within individual pulses.
To test how rapidly Ca activation of outward INCX oc-
curs, we induced a rapid and steady-state increase in
[Ca]i from z100 nM to z1 mM (Fig. 9). In this case,
thapsigargin was omitted and the SR was preloaded
Figure 6. Magnitudes of INCX at high [Ca]i for the four NCX
types studied. (Top) Outward INCX at 1100 mV; (bottom) inward
INCX at 2100 mV. Data are means 6 SEM of the currents recorded
during the final pulses of the corresponding alternating protocols.
Figure 7. Among the four preparations studied, only those with
Ca activation of INCX showed increasing outward and dramatically
increasing inward INCX with increasing [Ca]i. (Top) Outward INCX
at 1100 mV; (bottom) inward INCX at 2100 mV. Currents are
taken as the difference between the first pulse (at low [Ca]i) and
the last pulse (at high [Ca]i). Data are means 6 SEM.
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with Ca by outward INCX. Depolarization from 2100 to
1100 mV caused an initial slow rise in [Ca]i and out-
ward INCX. Abrupt exposure to 10 mM caffeine induced
a rapid rise in [Ca]i (t 5 61 ms), and this caused a
nearly parallel increase in outward INCX (t 5 40 ms)
without any appreciable time lag. Although this does
not define an explicit time constant for INCX activation,
it makes our simplifying assumption of instantaneous
regulation reasonable. Moreover, the rapidity of activa-
tion of Na/Ca exchange suggests that regulation may
occur on a beat to beat basis.
D I S C U S S I O N
We have examined intact cardiac myocytes from four
different sources (WT ferret and WT mouse, as well as
two transgenic mouse models) for allosteric Ca regula-
tion of INCX at physiological [Ca]i. We used a protocol in
which the activating Ca was alternately brought into the
cell via outward INCX at 1100 mV, and extruded via in-
ward INCX at 2100 mV (Fig. 2). By varying the periods at
6100 mV (in the range of 100–300 ms), we were able to
control and measure the rate of growth in [Ca]i while si-
multaneously measuring both inward and outward INCX.
In ferret myocytes, the outward and inward INCX both
increased with increasing [Ca]i (Figs. 4 and 7). We at-
tribute the increasing outward INCX to Ca activation,
which has predominance over the reduction in electro-
chemical gradient for Ca to enter the cell. The electro-
chemical gradient would otherwise decrease outward
INCX. In contrast to the increase in outward INCX that we
always saw in ferret myocytes, WT mouse outward INCX
decreased in all but 1 out of 10 experiments (although
inward INCX still increased; Figs. 4 B and 7). Addition-
ally, in the absence of Ca activation, inward INCX in-
creased to a smaller extent (Fig. 7, mouse versus ferret).
We also investigated allosteric Ca regulation in mouse
myocytes overexpressing canine NCX1 (Fig. 4 B). The
rationale behind experiments with transgenic mice was
two-fold. First, we wanted to determine if canine NCX
overexpressed in mice would show allosteric regulation
like the ferret NCX. Figs. 4 B and 7 illustrate that out-
ward INCX did increase with increasing [Ca]i, indicating
that canine NCX has similar Ca activation properties to
ferret NCX (for outward INCX, DINCX/final INCX repre-
sented an increase of 38 6 12% SEM [n 5 7] in canine
versus 41 6 4% SEM [n 5 22] in ferret). Second, since
mutant canine NCX lacked Ca-dependent regulation of
outward INCX in giant membrane patch studies (Maxwell
et al., 1999), a comparison of INCX between these two
types of transgenic myocytes overexpressing canine NCX
should help verify that the increase in outward INCX was
due to allosteric regulation and not some other process.
Figure 8. Computer simulations based on model in Fig. 1. (A,
bold trace) INCX with Ca activation (Eq. 1, KmCaAct 5 125 nM). Both
outward and inward INCX grow as [Ca]i increases in response to al-
ternating protocol. (B) Outward INCX during single pulses, early
(a) and late (b) of A. (C, thin trace) INCX (Eq. 1 with allosteric fac-
tor omitted). Without Ca activation, outward INCX declines slightly
while inward INCX increases less dramatically. (D) [Na]i time course
for pulses B (a and b). (E) [Ca]i time course with (bold trace) and
without (thin trace) Ca activation. (F) [Ca]i time course for pulses
B (a and b). (G) Voltage protocol was identical for all simulations.
(H) Voltage for pulses B (a and b). In all simulations, Ca back-
ground leak density (GCabkg) was adjusted to give initial resting
[Ca]i 5 100 nM at 2100 mV. Simulation parameters based on fits
to the ferret data are given in Table II. Other parameters not based
on our experiments are given in materials and methods.
Figure 9. Rapid time course of development of Ca activation in
ferret myocyte. Caffeine was applied at 1100 mV to cause rapid in-
crease in [Ca]i. There was no apparent delay between the activa-
tion of outward INCX and the rise in [Ca]i. Solutions were identical
to those described in materials and methods, but pretreatment
with thapsigargin- and caffeine-containing solutions was omitted.
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Figs. 4 D, 5 B, and 7 show that deletion of this putative
Ca regulatory region eliminated the increase in outward
INCX in our protocol. This deletion made the canine INCX
look very much like WT mouse INCX, with the exception
that its magnitude was severalfold larger (Fig. 6).
Fig. 10 A shows how the predicted allosteric activation
(Allo) and electrochemical factors (DE) in Eq. 1 would
contribute to increasing outward and inward INCX (Allo ?
DE) as [Ca]i increases up to 500 nM. In the outward di-
rection, INCX is largely dominated by the Allo factor,
whereas in the inward direction, the Allo factor and DE
factors both contribute. For this figure, the [Ca]i-depen-
dent allosteric and electrochemical factors in Eq. 1 were
predicted using the averages of the respective parame-
ters fit to the 14 sets of ferret data, and are shown nor-
malized to their values at 500 nM [Ca]i. From the pre-
dictions, we can infer the respective experimentally ob-
served final values of [Ca]i the relative contributions of
allosteric activation and electrochemical driving force.
In ferrets, outward INCX increased by 67% from its initial
value as [Ca]i rose from 115 6 9 nM (SEM) to 254 6 36
nM (SEM). This was mainly due to a 75% increase in
the allosteric factor, offset slightly by a 4% decrease in
the electrochemical factor (1.75 3 0.96 5 1.67). Inward
INCX in ferret increased by 283% with this [Ca]i in-
crease. The allosteric factor increased by the same 75%,
but in this case it was complemented by a 119% increase
in the electrochemical factor, resulting in the final ef-
fect (1.75 3 2.19 5 3.83). Thus, the allosteric and elec-
trochemical factors contribute nearly equally to the in-
crease in inward INCX recorded in ferret.
Fig. 10 B shows the effects of [Na]i on the electrochem-
ical factor of Eq. 1 at [Ca]i 5 100 and 500 nM. Changes
in [Na]i (in the millimolar range) are not expected to oc-
cur rapidly, but species-dependent variations in [Na]i do
occur. [Na]i appears to be substantially elevated in
mouse myocytes relative to nonmurids (7.2 in rabbit and
12.7 in rat [Shattock and Bers, 1989]; 14-17 mM in
mouse [Yao et al., 1998]). This is also suggested by the re-
sults of our fits (Table I), and this may account for the
small inward INCX in mouse (Fig. 4, B–D, and Fig. 6).
Our simulations (Fig. 8) also predict that INCX drives
micromolar changes in [Na]i within pulses during our
oscillatory protocols. Referring to outward INCX, during
the final 100-ms pulse to 1100 mV in Fig. 8 B, b, declin-
ing [Na]i (Fig. 8 D) and increasing [Ca]i (Fig. 8 F) con-
tribute about equally to declines in DE (see results),
and this, combined with allosteric activation by Ca, re-
sults in the relatively flat current during the pulse.
However, the relatively flat relationship between DE
and [Na]i for inward INCX (Fig. 10 B), coupled with the
steep dependence of inward INCX on [Ca]i, at 2100 mV
makes inward INCX relatively insensitive to changing
[Na]i. Changing [Na]i alone, within the range ob-
served in Fig. 8, causes less than a 1% decline in inward
INCX, and almost all of the within-pulse changes in in-
ward INCX are due to changing [Ca]i, acting either elec-
trochemically or allosterically.
Measurement of INCX
There is no inhibitor that is selective for INCX without
affecting other currents; accordingly, we approached
this problem by blocking all currents other than INCX
with their appropriate inhibitors (as well as by ion sub-
stitution). We took INCX as either the difference current
before versus after applying Ni or the current remain-
ing after analytical leak subtraction. Two additional ob-
servations support the idea that the currents we re-
corded are INCX. Fig. 6 shows that INCX is indeed larger
in the NCX overexpressing myocytes compared with
Figure 10. Allosteric (Allo) and electrochemical (DE) contribu-
tions to ferret INCX (see Eq. 1). (A) In the outward direction, the in-
crease of INCX is dominantly due to the Allo factor, whereas in the
inward direction, the Allo factor and DE factors both contribute.
Factors have been normalized to their values at [Ca]i 5 500 nM.
(B) Effects of [Na]i on variations in DE at [Ca]i 5 100 and 500 nM.
In the outward direction, changes in [Na]i and [Ca]i contribute ap-
proximately equally to changing DE, however, DE in the inward di-
rection is dominated by changes in [Ca]i. DE not normalized here.
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INCX in WT mouse myocytes (compare raw currents in
Fig. 4 B with those in Fig. 2 and Fig. 4, C and D). Fur-
ther, the time course of [Ca]i calculated using INCX and
known cytosolic buffering characteristics (Eq. 3) pre-
dicted the measured [Ca]i rather well (Fig. 3).
Nonselective Ca-activated currents have been re-
ported in ventricular myocytes (Colquhoun et al.,
1981) at micromolar [Ca]i. In rabbits (Schlotthauer
and Bers, 2000), virtually all current evoked by Ca re-
lease was INCX and/or Ca-activated Cl current. In ferret
(Ginsburg et al., 1998), all Ca-activated inward current
is abolished by the replacement of Nao with Li (which
should still allow this nonselective current to flow). Fur-
thermore, in the present experiments, Ni blocked both
outward and inward INCX, but is not expected to inhibit
Ca-activated nonselective cation current (Niggli, 1989).
Comparison to Earlier Studies
We have shown for the first time allosteric regulation in
intact myocytes at physiological [Ca]i, and under condi-
tions where the NCX is able to dynamically control
[Ca]i. Miura and Kimura (1989), in intact guinea pig my-
ocytes, showed Ca regulation with [Ca]i artificially held
well below the normal resting [Ca]i (KmCaAct 5 22 nM).
They found a steep Ca dependence (nHill 5 3.7) and
concluded that INCX was maximally activated when [Ca]i
reached 50 nM. A similar low KmCaAct, 44 nM (nHill 5
1.6), was found by Fang et al. (1998) for the bovine car-
diac NCX expressed in Chinese hamster ovary cells.
Maxwell et al. (1999) showed Ca activation of WT mouse
NCX in giant membrane patches between 0 and 3 mM
(but no values were obtained between 0 and 1 mM
[Ca]). It is conceivable that our failure to observe Ca
regulation of WT mouse INCX (as described by Maxwell
et al., 1999) is due to a low intrinsic KmCaAct in mouse
(comparable to the 22–44 nM values above), and lower
than we observe in the ferret or dog NCX; i.e., mouse
NCX may be fully activated at diastolic [Ca]i of 100 nM.
Indeed, the only WT mouse myocyte whose INCX versus
[Ca]i fit was actually improved with the Ca regulatory
term, showed activation with an apparent KmCaAct 5 49
nM. At 100 nM resting [Ca]i, this would imply 82% acti-
vation (for nHill 5 2 or 95% for nHill 5 4), in contrast to
39% activation at 100 nM [Ca]i in the ferret (for nHill 5
2). Thus, since we did not explore subphysiological
[Ca]i, intrinsic Ca regulation in the mouse could have es-
caped our detection. On the other hand, this made
mouse myocytes a convenient background in which to
study transgenic overexpression of canine NCX with re-
spect to Ca regulation at physiological [Ca]i (since the
endogenous mouse NCX may always be fully activated).
Our KmCaAct, 125 nM in the ferret, although only
somewhat larger numerically, would result in maximal
sensitivity of INCX to changes in [Ca]i near [Ca]rest. The
disparity between previous results and ours, as well as
our finding of a functional difference between the fer-
ret and WT mouse, indicate that there are species and/
or preparation-dependent differences in the regulation
of INCX by [Ca]i. For example, EGTA can increase the
apparent [Ca] dependence of NCX in sarcolemmal ves-
icles (Trosper and Philipson, 1984), which could have
produced underestimates of KmCaAct in earlier work. An
interesting side point is that the NCX of Drosophila mela-
nogaster, calx, although regulated by [Ca]i in the 100-
nM range, shows inactivation, not activation, with in-
creasing [Ca]i (Hryshko et al., 1996).
Species dependency does not explain why Hilge-
mann et al. (1992) observed KmCaAct to be 0.3–0.6 mM in
giant excised patches, 10 times higher than Miura and
Kimura (1989) reported, and 2 to 4 times as high as
our value. Both studies used guinea pig myocytes. Ei-
ther preparation, Ca buffering, or washout of other fac-
tors might explain these differences. Our study differs
from all previous approaches, not only in using intact
myocytes, which probably retain key regulatory compo-
nents, but also in allowing dynamic [Ca]i regulation.
We have noted (Fig. 8) that [Na]i and [Ca]i can vary
transiently during the overall increase of [Ca]i in our
protocol, possibly explaining the declines in INCX within
pulses (Fig. 3). In connection with these variations, sub-
sarcolemmal [Ca] may have reached higher values than
our fluorescence-based [Ca]i measurements indicated.
Then, we would have underestimated KmCaAct. However,
we fit KmCaAct using only ferret data, and these data had
very little within-pulse INCX variation.
Physiological Relevance
A reduction in INCX at low [Ca]i may limit the ability of
outward INCX to trigger SR Ca release during the up-
stroke of an action potential (Noble et al., 1991). Dur-
ing diastole, deactivation of inward INCX may help main-
tain the SR Ca load by shifting the Ca flux balance away
from sarcolemmal Ca extrusion and towards the SR.
Deactivation of INCX may help prevent resting [Ca]i
from going much below threshold for myofilament ac-
tivation (Fabiato, 1983). Additionally, the probability of
[Ca]i to trigger SR Ca release is a steep function that
depends on the square of local [Ca]i near the ryano-
dine receptors (Santana et al., 1996; Cheng et al.,
1996). Thus, small variations in NCX activity may fine
tune resting [Ca]i and, in doing so, may help to define
the threshold necessary for Ca to trigger the opening
of the SR release channels (Litwin et al., 1998). Finally,
since NCX normally works to extrude Ca as [Ca]i in-
creases, Ca activation may reduce the likelihood of Ca
overload (unless [Na]i gets very high).
We have assumed a stoichiometry of 3:1 Na:Ca in this
paper (Reeves and Hale, 1984; Kimura et al., 1987), how-
ever, Fujioka et al., (2000) recently reported a stoichiom-
etry closer to 4:1 Na/Ca, so that for every net charge
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transferred by the flow of INCX, 1/2 Ca ion rather than 1
Ca ion is transferred in the opposite direction. A 4:1
NCX would tend to draw [Ca]i to 130 pM at Erest rather
than 38 nM for a 3:1 NCX (280 mV, 10 mM [Na]i, 140
mM [Na]o, 2 mM [Ca]o, 378C). In the prediction of Fig.
3, a 4:1 stoichiometry would also reduce the Ca flux in-
ferred from INCX by a factor of 2 and leave it insufficient
to explain D[Ca]i. Although further evaluation of the
proposed 4:1 stoichiometry is needed, if true, then deac-
tivation of INCX at low [Ca]i would be even more crucial
to prevent diastolic [Ca]i from falling far too low.
If mean [Ca]i is elevated, as may occur at high heart
rates or during heart failure (Gwathmey et al., 1987),
the average state of NCX activity may be elevated. If this
is the case, and the NCX functions predominantly in the
Ca efflux mode, Ca activation may serve as a negative
feedback mechanism that helps to prevent Ca overload
and spontaneous SR Ca release. On the other hand,
since INCX is thought to be a major component of the
transient inward current (Fedida et al., 1987; Lipp and
Pott, 1988; Schlotthauer and Bers, 2000), Ca activation
may actually promote delayed afterdepolarizations with
spontaneous SR release. Furthermore, if [Na]i rises to
high enough levels (e.g., submembrane space or digi-
talis toxicity), Ca influx is favored electrochemically and,
in this case, Ca activation could worsen Ca overload.
Model
We chose to fit an instantaneous model because experi-
ments in intact cells do not allow the fast homogenous
cytoplasmic solution changes needed to study the dy-
namics of Ca activation precisely. There may be a lag be-
tween the [Ca] in the vicinity of the NCX and the bulk
[Ca]i measured by fluorescent indicators (Trafford et al.,
1995), which is not included in our model. Since we can-
not distinguish spatial and temporal [Ca]i heterogene-
ities from activation kinetics, we have chosen to model
Ca activation as an instantaneous process. Our simula-
tion of the ferret data (Fig. 8) with allosteric Ca regula-
tion modeled in this manner matched well with the char-
acteristic growing outward envelope of INCX and also
with changes during individual pulses. Furthermore, we
found no delay in activation of INCX when a rapid release
of SR Ca was used to cause [Ca]i to increase from 100 to
.1 mM (Fig. 9). This might be related to Baazov et al.
(1999), who found very rapid activation, although Kappl
and Hartung (1996) indicated an activation time con-
stant of 620 ms. Rapid activation, along with KmCaAct 5
125 nM, suggests that variation in Ca activation might be
relevant in beat-to-beat regulation of INCX. Indeed, the
[Ca]i dependence of inward INCX reflects a composite of
both KmCai and KmCaAct, and the apparent linearity often
reported may be serendipitous.
The primary aim of this study was to determine if al-
losteric regulation of the NCX played a role in the in-
tact cell under conditions where [Ca]i changed within
a physiological range. We conclude that allosteric Ca-
dependent activation of INCX occurs in ferret myocytes
and in mouse myocytes overexpressing dog NCX1. We
also confirm that amino acids 680–685 are important
for Ca regulation, since regulation did not occur in
mouse myocytes overexpressing canine NCX1 lacking
this region. Under our experimental conditions and
[Ca]i range, Ca activation did not occur in WT mouse
myocytes (contrast Maxwell et al., 1999). Although this
lack of Ca regulation in the WT mouse may be condi-
tion-dependent, we speculate that it may be due to spe-
cies differences in amino acid sequences within NCX1.
Although NCX1 is z99% identical between mouse and
dog, a difference does occur within the 680–685 region
(IIEESY in dog versus IIQESY in mouse; Nicoll et al.,
1990; Nicoll and Philipson, 1991).
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